GB00Z GoControl™

WIRELESS GLASS BREAK DETECTOR

Installation Instructions

1. **ATTACH THE MOUNTING BASE**
   - The GB00Z is a Glass Break Detector with two 3-Volt CR123A lithium batteries included.
   - Three screws and screw anchors are provided for mounting the detector.

2. **FEATURES**
   - **GLASS BREAK DETECTOR**
   - **BASE ALIGNMENT INDICATORS**
   - **REMOVABLE MOUNTING BASE**
   - **INCLUDE / EXCLUDE / TEST BUTTON**
   - **RED 2ND STAGE INDICATOR**
   - **GREEN 1ST STAGE INDICATOR**
   - **GLASS BREAK INDICATOR**
   - **MICROPHONE**
   - **2ND STAGE INDICATOR**
   - **BASE ALIGNMENT INDICATORS**
   - **REMOTE MOUNTING SCREWS AND ANCHORS**

3. **ATTACH THE DETECTOR TO THE INSTRUMENT**

4. **INSTALLING OR CHANGING BATTERIES**
   - Three screws and screw anchors are provided for mounting the detector.
   - Three CR123A lithium batteries (included).

5. **INCLUDED & EXCLUDING THE GB00Z**
   - Before adding the device to any Z-Wave network, or after removing it from any Z-Wave gateway, it is recommended that the GB00Z be reset. Reset the GB00Z by pressing the detector's button 5 times. The detector's green indicator will light for 3 seconds to show proper reset.
   - A simple press and release of the front button is used to include (green indicator blinks 3 times when complete), and the same to exclude (green indicator lights for 3 seconds when complete). The detector must be asleep for this action to take place.
   - The minimum size for all glass types is 11” x 11” (28 cm x 28 cm) square. Glass must be framed, so that the minimum frame width is 50% of the device area.

6. **PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**
   - **GB00Z Overview**
     - The GB00Z is a Glass Break Sensor/Transmitter with built-in Z-Wave technology.
     - The sensor mounts on a wall or ceiling within 15 feet of the protected glass window(s).
     - The sensor is powered from a 2 A-Z-Wave gateway/controller and/or other Z-Wave enabled devices.
     - Replication is the process of copying or transferring your Z-Wave network from one controller to another.
     - This product can be included and operated in any Z-Wave network with other Z-Wave enabled devices from other manufacturers.
     - All non-battery operated nodes within the network will act as repeaters, regardless of the controller and network reliability.
     - This device sends glass break events using the Sensor Alarm Command Class.

7. **SPECIFICATIONS**
   - **Operating Temperature:** 32° to 120° F (0° to 49° C)
   - **Battery Type:** Two 3-Volt CR123A Lithium Batteries
   - **Sensor Type:** Single microphone, dual-stage (thrud & crash)

LIMITED RETAIL WARRANTY
Nortek Security & Control LLC, the Company, warrants to the original purchaser that products delivered hereunder will be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase.

The Company within such period shall at its option, either repair or replace free of charge, any product or part thereof found, upon the instructions, and an RPA#, contact Returns at 1-855-546-3279. Devices must be sent to the Company at owner’s expense and be accompanied with statement of defect and proof of purchase.

The Company’s maximum liability hereunder is limited to the purchased price of the product. In no event shall the Company be liable for any consequential, indirect, incidental or special damages of any nature arising from the sale or use of the product, whether based in contract, tort, strict liability or otherwise.

Note: Some states do not allow limitations on incidental or consequential damages or how long an implied warranty lasts, so that the above limitations may not apply.

The Company reserves the right to make changes in design, materials or specifications; to discontinue the manufacture of any product; and to correct any manufacturing or assembly defects at any time without notice.
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